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Ifyou are looking for a handout brother, don't look here! Even Chiaroscuro has been hit by the recent economic

crisis in the earthsphere. Hurricane Kat may have seemed devastating to New Orleans, but the tidal effects have ripped

through Moonsylvainia's Mothercat Towers business complex like O.J. Simpson. Seerns like the only things left standing on
the Moon now are the closets of disappointments, islands of misfit robots, my minions, and myself. And it's not like we're in
the butterzone! Fuck, no! Sales of Chiaroscuro: Vol. I have been disappointing to say the least ( www.proiectpulp.com ) , I
had to mortgage my girlfriend to keep this publication going for fuck's sake! I've been bleedin' my minions for all that

they're wofth, but that ain't much! They're too busy supporting their alcoholism, eshanged children, and skeeball habits to

help their lord and master keep the mighty ship Chiaroscuro afloat! I've tried cutting costs by moving the production

overceas. We are now printing Chiaroscuro out of recycled wood of the broken down houses in the french quarter of New
Orleans. Now you might think this is wrong but to the confiary it isn't . Why? Because I say so, DAMN lT!. Now with the

printing being done in India using the abundant, yet damp, woods of New Orleans you would think that we'd be able to cover

our costs. Unfortunately, there is a cornplete and utter lack of support from the mothercat-fearing freeJoading so-called fans

that do nothing but pick up the free copies of Chiaroscuro at the local news stands. Oh, yeah - you fucks, I've got your

number! You tell all of your friends you met me, Tony, and accidentally made dirty slippery fuck to one of my minions. But,

then what? Then, you furish watching "The Virgin Suicides" and you find yourself presented with two options. You can kill
yourself... or you may kill yourself. Either way, the future is without hope. So take option numbsr three, the un-offered one;

turn the page. But, since we know that most of our audience is unable to read... we've included for your consideration the

"Chiarosucuro CD of the Obscuro". It's the unofficial sequel to the "CD OF THE ABSURD" and features such avant-garde

mus6: artists as THE S.P.R.3, THE G.R.P., and many other bands that use zrcronyms in their names! People Magazine Music
,rl

revieier, Paul Mall, had this to say about the CD: "...it is the audio equivalent of flying a plane into the World Trade
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I was browsing through the Chiarosouro website when I hit
something odd in the FAQ section. There were a lot of delightfully odd
things on the site, and probably a lot more in the zine itself, but the
thing I'm talking about isn't the same type of odd. In the first question,
where you dellne what is Chiaroscuro. you describe it as a Latin art
term. I'm sorry to point this out like that, but chiaroscuro is an Italian

fr,ffi

term. l'msorrytopointthisoutlikethat,butchiaroscuroisanltalian [ "'^-"rrRE suBMTTTEDT].?""';;; trD EFTHE At=="'
word. I've'lived in ltaly for a linle while and have many ltalian lricnds \ ,r"*orrr.*T ovER
so,fortheirsake,pleasechangethedefinition!r'".".r,".t,oi"Jr-"ti-\-."eF

ff ;xl,';:::;l*:r*;n:'r,r*i;ffi s'ul,*";,'r';ffi x:iF*:";lilI:iquestionwouldbe:arcyoustilllookingtbrl.ictionsubmissionslorthe;;.:."-o[vourp,odud-j'Mqucsuon wouro oe: arc you sltil loot(rng for ltctlon suhmissions tor the nm :.sues o[J".yjHH;
magazine? I r that is the case. I wourd be happy to contribute! TH: fr"i*.."nt utways i _Stin
for your time and attention. Ifi 1**
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was no smnger to hardship. N.rJJ.r.rr, l l"*d *"i.f I^i;ffiil;; 
*""1,.1y,;ni""t' ionivears ttris horse worked in the qualitv
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prop.ni... ir,""n^"""?iv . v","g girl came to the stables where old

Netly Bones lived with ,n *nli n"i."r.';;";;ilk*g ,"r'i"#ii" .il'. ", , 
i"ti r""*" * rllsh't'"t pass' rt was a Danserous trail so nobodv used

ir much Anl rvay. rhe girl irrp."i.J ,t'. horses and *r,"n ,r'" iu,i. iooh N;iry non"' 't't'i'frui';?';til;i "T" 11t''-t'"** 
laughed and said'

,,Thal,s ord Nelly Bones!" The young girl responded, "wrrL ifi*t'L,i'rrl"' N",v rn" c'"ltr i - "o-ing 
back.tom-onow to ride you on the frail

e\ en one calls I tigh-hat passti ire,y-male some horse ."il, i, ;;;;t rr'ur r'ugrtt 
'n" '"**'*ui"ffi :t"fl*P*on fever and died old

\clli R,,ncs,hcarl hrokc antl so tlidit's leg. so the farme, mai".i,*L Ofd Nell the-Crcat it'" 'io*t 
of the story is that one should always accept

Jesus as your rord and savior because y.u migrrt.re ut rry t*r. .rlru, ,.rses .or't go to n..r"r. t,., somehow ihere are ponies there for young girls to

ride which is paradoxical The End - =_ -;'""t''"-':'"' 
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On some nights, if you clean the hummus out of your ears, you can still hear the public's outcries for a motion pic-ture that

r4

combines teenage sex comedies with highway safety films and ends in a climactic space battle between the hunky new kid and a
reckless Ferrari Testarossa. And this is why I had no qualms about interviewing Hollywood producer, Jared Bruckenheiny for No Girls
Nowed Magazine, even after somebody replaced the contents of their checking account with the entrails of the Odorous Banana ,

Beast of Krom.
Producer of such blockbusters as #1 Box Office Hit or Your Money Back, Beautiful People D€ty Nl LWic, and Platypus 2:

Frothing Boogaloo, Bruckenheiny had earned the right to cover himself with a tattoo of his dreamhome and employ the rain to pour

BfD utD lTs ffitt
q).

f\*
,r.l

r"i# down o-n the iesser races. As we walk down Boulevird of Brazen Rhinoplasties, I can't help but admire his inclination to speed up and' '. ' trample everyone in his path.

,'' I begin my pitch, "Picture a world without traffic regulations. . ." but get drowned out by a snort so loud that I'll never have to
buy Q-Tips again. I look down to see Bruckenheiny with his nose to the concrete, scraping a twisty straw over a fat line of cocaine
with no detectable conclusion. And he and his straw slide off into the sunset. ':l I

I hijack a plane to New York and continue the interview, "Picture a world without traffic regulations-" L
"Your ignorance of trends in the film induslry is cutting into my ten hours a day sound-of-my-own-voice habit," seeps out H'

from a megaphone resting beside my ear. "l shall now demonstrate my superior psychic abilities and predict all of your questions. t,

Please remain quiet while the show is in progress." 
ff-

I whip out a microscope, smear my joumalistic integrity onto a slide, and try to tell him that my cooperation would result in ffi
the need for a much larger microscope, but a tube of super glue beats me to the finish line. f.

Bruckheiny runs down the street brandishing twin revolvers and puts a bullet in each parked car. They explode i',i'
simultaneously, then he asks "my''first question: "Do you have any comment on the allegations that your body is an empty shell li;
thats being occupied by a quantity of sentient cocaine, and this is the norm among Hollywood producers?" 

F

My voice doesntt really sound like that, does it? Bruckheiny's imitation resembles the lament of a soccer mom after her son's [',
head gets mistaken for the ball, recorded and played back at high speed. And wait . . . I was going to ask him his favorite color. I lil
havent even heard of any allegations of cocainic possession! lf Jared Bruckheiny can't read my thoughts, I am unable to accept the L:b"
validity of his imitation. Phew! I can still have an o<citing career as an inbound orgasm negotiator if this journalism thing doesnt pan [ikout. 't*

Bruckenheiny cuts off my circulation with his fists, "How dare youl" and makes a quick stop at a costume shop. Exiting the it
building, he clenches a mask of outraged morality between his cheeks and farts out, "l don't do drugs!" Then he rolls out a table, il
seryes me wine with my meal, puts the mask on, and performs dinner cabaret. I applaud his performance, a slapstick routine ro
involving the trials and tribulation of trying to inhale narcotics wtrile wearing a mask with no nasal passages. Frustrated, he liquefies m
the mask with the genuine ability to generate heat for anything he touches. ffi

The cocaine gets up and dances a jig while mouthing the words to l'm Dreaming of a Wite Chanukah. Bruckenheiny makes fl
a valiant effort to block this strange phenomenon with his nose, but his schnoz ends up slow dancing with a kilo. Since both of his E
hends are presently occupied-one scrunching his right nostril, the other fondling the newest breakthrough in surgical precision- I
Bruckenheiny demonstrates exceptional coordination with his foot by utilizing it to make introductions between his forehead and an W
etectric dllr"x"nn"iny's 

newly excavated third hand springs towards me like serpentine peanut brittle in a can and fills my parm witn f,
a oamera valued at six hundred and sixty seven yards of intestine. Smiling glamorously behind the protective hands of a personal -assistant grown from a 'Just Add Wate/ fun pack, Bruckenheiny lovingly caresses my index finger until I feel queasy, triggering its 4-
involuntary retreat towards the shutter release. I

As a special treat, Bruckenheiny reprises his role as 'angry man with no depth perception and a penchant for smashing X
cameras.' Unsatisfied with his performance, he fires himself and holds a casting call to find his replacement. A tuxedo in a rented jf,,
man hands over its headshots and makes a grab for the camera, but ends up snagging an old boot from beneath the Great Salt Lake. ff
Consufting the script, the tuxedo fires himself and holds a casting call to find his replacement. A handsome blonde inside the belly of IE
a rented gorilla hands over his headshots and makes a grab for the camera . . . . lrl,

Relieved of his duties, Bruckenheiny grows a mustache that screams "Bond villain" until the buxom, stylistic shadovns of I '
dancing girls rush off to the store for a bottle of aspirin. "Bradley, you'll never have the opportunity to expose the readership of No a
Gn/s Afowed Magaine to our clevemess. Those lucky, lucky people won't have to cope with the unwanted side efiects of flesh- I
drinking pustules and the capability to resist our invasion-brought to you in part by the Motion Picture Association of America." I

A pair of disembodied breasts flash across the horizon, fulfilling the obligatory tit shd. I
"The cineplex is our battlefield, the popcorn flick-our incendiary device, and the characters of the siMer screen our recruits f

in the fight for your suggestible earthling minds. Throughout the ages, the aesthetic beauty oozing off these entities' stunning features !
have caused audiences to regress to a state of primitive mimicry." I

A scream quietly slips out from a nearby apartment. Someone concemed about the entertainment-fare of others has left the f
window shades open, and the final girl in the bathroom line gives up her spot to compete in a hundred meter race with an axe- I
wielding Halloween enthusiast. Usually a genetic physicist (as indicated by the sanitation worker growing out of her forehead) would I
escaPe out the front door, where the Great Pumpkin has a low kill ratio, but not her-uh-uh. lnstead she tracks blood up the I
staircase, which leads to a windowless room that's being used as a storage room for the deceased. f

Bruckenheiny recycles his brow sweat to drown a parking inspector and continues, "Each sapiens may be a unique I
individual, but they all have a biological dysfunction that causes them to act like an idiot in an effort to be more like their fictional ;heroes." ES

A purse snatcher punches in for his shift and a good Samaritan chooses a tire that's attached to the back of a fire engine as ['
his vehicle of pursuit. b ;

'All cinematic stereotypes have merged into one: the village idiot."
A rAdiO UN|eashes a blast of IN TODAY.S NEWS-THE PRESIDENT DESTROYED PUERTO RICO IN AN EFFORT TO
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LocATE A socK THAT HE Losr DURTNG Hts vEARLoNG vAcATtoN. pATRlors ARE sHocKED ABour Hts FATLURE To I I
DISCOVER IT AMONG THE DEBRIS.

"And when our brethren descend upon the Earth in ten thousand years, the opposition will feed us cheesecake. And it will
make a really great movie."

l'm still holding the camera and a gorilla between two slices of rented bread makes a grab for it after handing over his
headshots. . .

Bruckenheiny talks in that funny voice again, WHICH I'VE NEVER HEARD BEFORE lN MY LIFE I SWEAR!!! "But Mr.
Bruckenheiny, why are you revealing your secrets to me? Wont it compromise your most glorious and joyful mission?"

He responds by yelling, "Bradley Sands falls down-take onel" and slams my head between the black and white agony of a
I clapboard
The impact triggers a cocaine avalanche, and a malicious young tyke with a pail and shovel buries me beneath the fine powder. He
neglects to provide me with an airhole, which makes it a very unpleas . . . SNlllllFF! I mean the rancid drip in the back of my throat is
unpleasant but I don't mind it so much with the helium rising into my brain cells with it kinda neat and I like how I didn't have to suck
in a balloon to feel this way and I dont understand where the balloon went and l'm really thirsty and did a mention a balloon and OH
FUCK this is really neat and did I mention this neat feeling already to the readers of No G#s Nlowad Magazine because if I didn't l'd
like to tell you how neat l'm feeling but not neat as in a tidy room because my place is always a mess but sorta fucking incredible and
did you say something because I was talking about my dislike for cleanliness my mother has a cleaning man come every week but I

hated how I had to wake up early whenever he came when I was younger and I take another breathe and another and another and
see mom l'm going out for some fresh air and I put my hand over my chest and it goes BOOM BOOM BOOM really fast and
sometimes I forget about the BOOM BOOM being there and it's going fuster and faster and l'm traveling into the future at a slightly
faster pace than I usually do when l'm just walking about and have I mentioned that I'd like to make a movie about traveling into the
future and blowing dinosaurs up while ignoring the o<istence of going to the bathroom and it would be pure fucking gold as I tell Jerry
Bruckenheiny while he smiles without eye pupils and the sandwich in a rented video cassette nods its approval then that thing inside
goes BOOMBOOMBOOMBOOM and I take another whiff and the BPM gets cranked up more and more until my heart
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Kenji Siratori

< htF://www. kenjisiratori.com>

the sleep of the sun that the image of dark road is regene.rated to the
mother's womb of tne fly impriso.ri th. zero gravity that is the virgin
of the embryo who soakei in ttre drug and the chromosome of tokage of
the earth that rotates comes flying on the interlude in the night
without the struggle. brain freizes:::the blackhole wears and
attached:::in the corner of the retina where goes across the cadaver
;;i;;; t.lLe eye/ / //battle of the ceII unit body outside certain internal
;;;; of the-pain that break down the smile of the pierrot-hgntj-ng.
y-rlr tingertip shines and grasp the that lung:::your cadaver without
6"i.,q se6n trre image of the faI1 that was unwound vital
regeierates:::on tle brain ce]L-that you ]'ere a13ma1t]9a-:lt^--^^ 

^r +L6;;;;;;j;;;3itic/ / i /crazy zero=kisses the over rhere of rhe eyes of rhe
virus=truth that tire othlr self plays the string of insanity and the
eiectron eye of ttre ffy killing ind-wounding the noise of the ground
naked body that is satirated to hang space like the high-tension
current "i."" that branches toward the organ second of madness

inheritedi--I inj".t *y palpj.tation that my cell*junk that my word- that
my saliva that my sleep penetrates the ce1l catches the larva of the

"ig";^ like the ify *rat- crowds to perception makes calculus of to the
iniestines of the i foot of the pieirot with the centlpede walk
collects the cadaver of the other side to the magma of the catastroPhe
that atmosphere crawls about the sun as for all, all be j-n order that
DNA reaches to the depressing horizon/impregnation of explosion, to
;';*'il:";.riI iiri.-;ii-ril;;"iri"-t", iir oiaer rhar the pierror of 

- 
rhe

invi.sibility ripens. the utdy fluid that the chameleon ::::11::^":11,"1
the internet of a cadaver receives the universe of the decadence with
t;; ;h" encrlpt infinite thinking and your slmapse- that your storaqe 

l
freezes runs the earth of 0 commi befoie youi death is regenerated and

travel. ,....to do the end complicatedly more and more more....by
J"pi.ii"g your naked;;t with a vita]=]ine of force...." the form-side
of the line from collapsl the drug atom that leaves my dream that
aig""t" the body of thl sun makes thin the body outslde that
iiinsfiqur.". w6mb skin***END*** (the B.C. zerox machine) regenerate.s

Ch'i<r^o s< t^r ?-l'.- @ h;f-aTt . co Ers}T
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a-'= .Tne M r ss l o O Perso n F--.ffi
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I had the best of intentions when I went home with hor, but somehow it 8ll went wiong. Creeping out from u-ndei her arm at five in the morning I
6uldn't remember if her name was Angie or Ambor la alone why I thought it could have possibly ended aiy differently. Sordid encounters with unbalancod
womcn scemed to com€ with the job. I was a prirate dacotiw and I'd flown into soll {at" olty, utah on the red eyo to solve a missing persons case. I was to I
discoverthelocationofakidnamedWesleySadler.!! Il- "ry{i.{,{{.1illllt':l "'d r!-luE-rr-d
|@ His family scemed nicc cnough, but you 

"5-ufA 
tiU Uy tna lray rt. talked about him that they were pretty sure he was dead. Bu! if that was the case

lTifr-o" n*r the bodyi The,y went on at air inane-length about wlat a smart kid he was and how proud ihey *e.e of him. It's the way people talk about the\
i 

I 
ao**+ tr,oy never haveanything negative t9 ryy,r1u1v"u once-you.'n dead.,He was neylv twe111-,thy ITjlta']I :**'[,^tyf*:tY,ltj

}- | pounas. an"i rpeafing with iis d."of, f studied his livini spacc. He lived in a house lcss than a mili away from his parents with one other person. His mo$er

B I ir*.ea thg house so he got a deai on the ren! which was thc only way he was able to afford the placo. To the untrained eyo his room was a complete mess, but 
/

3 | in .y line of work tbati quite preferablo to cleaa and organized. Thi messier something is the easier the clues are to fnd. Thsre were old m"gYin:t mix€d-in I
3 l*iUii.tv "fmrr. 

a U*fof *"t"hes. A copy of a publiietion oallod "Chiarosouro", I later discovored he produced with his roommale. A bowling bsll A .,-
E 

I sasmask. "iIry, A chessboard coverea^in'dust. an in"t"tt"tion piecc of the life.of a missing man. Every inch.olgrylqur.d !r:1".:i:f":11T..;^T1:=E l;ff*:;;Hil&#"ffii",ri,lrJ.'iiJilffiffiil;,iii",l*' "u";;y;;i'mi";J", J".'p.i"t rhe books wers alphabetizod by author andE
f I 

m". Strange. Order in chaos. The ietters were postmarked years ago, Uut I r,rg_$tf rny nrst tea<t. g€ry 
33g!*e detective i1$Uoggrmgs gqa of4ff.=

rnkaccounts.D.t"r.Mdr"rres.phor"rurt"o al'ff;f& - A Y .t-a-iJ 1=
.-r fA wallet szcd card lisnng phone numbers-of-famffin-d..........s,:n 6iFibnacrs waE IGEITeai-hi-s compnrer on a d6fi that tooliup roughly onc 

-

lv lassv, rnoA j-y111g1y"rorEitG

! 
| 
nank accounts. Datcs. Mdrcsses. Phone numbers.Iii

si*h of the room- It was easy to find having been O.pod out on bright red paper. Besides for the computer ttp desk was home to a stack of comic books, a papcr :
sack fiUed with ziptock bags containing raior bladei and *rap"r if p"pui with rcasons to kill oneseif print& on them, somc boat literature, 8n unlsbolled vhs !

; I trp", and lined p"p"r *odriog what iere apparently .".ot io be fyrics. A bass guitar hid in the closet behind a rack of t-shirts and a pile of shoes. One of thel
-.3 | .tipr of paper packaged with s razor blade rea4 "You don't really believe in hell, do you?" That one brought an unwelcome smile to my fuce. Another said, .f
g ] "tis 

" 
p".r"r"ot sol-ution to a never ording series of problems."i couldn't help but agree with that. The blades suggested suicidq but tho question rcmaincd

=lg^-S,Tr]r*.Effi 
mait'gex-dit&i*0,"-*$ilffi speakingwithherfither;wasr*;l

S l*,XY:::IilT knowif I foundoutanything. Anything. uiemitrasizeaituv*vt"giit*i;.'H-"*iilh"T;;?;;ffiffift"HJoT#;#:i*:
E l:::,-Y^T::^T.lflf|*l::." {n "-9ye *lrd:l - betterlivins thrcugh.chemistry ari 

"i tt"t - and hung up the phone. rt seemed like a coincidencc, butirmy line of work there is seldom such a thin!. Stand far onougl awiy tori'trrr a.s 
"ira 

.*$thi"g ;;;;"";"ty;ffi;il;;il";;#X ;t
f:jf;L*,t' ]pryI :Y :_" Ij li" :f Bhone 

numbers.. solni *33 disconnecred. otrren rrai ot;.;;;-;*"ring machine messas€s. The tisr wasclearlv out of date' The onc person I did get e hold of was a girl the subjcct wenr ro high school with. L "rd.;;;;;;;ffiffiffiffi;*Jt]j"-rf.6:1
*ryj":Y:,"Tj^ ::, ,{-*Ij Bi:-11*:"P f111-: y11 som3Sme'l.ip ,l 1t,F ur F?. ;J.;,!,y.;umber. oicasionaly r cari irrem wragets. yo;

d::::X.T:::ff,j"T9* Tm involved. Too personal. Afterspeaking wirh rhe girl she mlde it.l;ril they had never date4 th"rsh ,hr;r;;T;I
..- lI*-o,Y^Yti9::,: h-|f.rhr"L{"I,.lhe.co1versatio.n:h: 

fai1r3hf 3 senyinc^.cgcern about the 
'rbi'*t'' well beins *."tting thar his parcnt,s

lThe food had arrived thoueh, it looked awtul, The meel was uuri,"o uuylna ,."o!nition and covered tn o* *ion.lrjl[**:ffT,il:.i$t'h|ilX;].It:;L.:.

ff."',o,Jf',ffi#l'i:5"**#::i,::',:f:*:T",:.ffT:lL:':*31'.1:.Pi:g:..1T-'ryy.g;;:;d-ffif;r

I woke up in her bod. There was no telling how much time had passd ir coutd trave beon two minutes *a it.ouri ili #Iffil,].J:iil :"* {,11 ?

:-E€.5
ilti$fi T Ha Epo?

aEry :,*3 t fv oocynation that requires you lo be surrounded by such an immonse amouni orlo** miscry will generally b".".;"h:;T#il;.h:5 !
i f,l::.: fi:d.:d l:,-d I slowed him my identificatioro and offered to buy him a late tunch. If anybody was going tot ablet p-rid;;t;;;liffi;"il {

5 I. :|:*-L.Ttf::-:,,:1"y:;;f.t gF;."y1*,"Jth;;. p"d;;s.d,u;r.,&;;;'about my p*ression r arways ,iHt ##il:ifru;F lflyeyeuesal.totaltaboutthcsubji.Herclatedtomethetateofdiscoveringthathisfriendhaddisappea.red.ThcirsohedulesffiXHiliffi;t
3 It l:Y-?:1-:*lTTtry *ly on weekends so nobody is quite surerxactly when the disappesrsncc occurred. ono ary ttrougtr ttro suu.;ecr;r pt"ce;i;pt";;"Il-

L
'ff ffi'm#+t#-r6l#ry+#S*iTn*

A,.^- .,^IT :1{1e .r lotaro. in itre paiung lot when.I saw t..i"i,rire ,g"rnst the outside 
"t,n" 

o,r#J'i'*,fi'"L"#ff*ifi=!ilili"fi] iffr
l= li:1"::1cJ,:,::lv -d her lips pulled on that cigarettc like it was life itsett she wink{ asain and the next thiogi t o"in t ,"", or".ingiL? il;;ffi:Ee
t($*ffiff{.1ffift}F-}H.fr'#lfiU{qi1i!Ejffii,:,x',':1,1,}1ffixrn:*:r*"*xr:*#.er,:"ef,P

ffi;;i ;i#t d; ;[::;::iH'd[ ffi J ffiJs I ll4-"r1e"gt:yif:.;5 *l'"*Xf:*l"li.S^r.':*:r:gf *::idr:t${;.'i: il i .J;i *,e;;; 
.;e 
;; ioloio, r threw ar hcr pf /!

d. ;;5 -o^Y^*",Y*-at 
her buildi's sle got outolml gTand began tl t,.tt 

"rr"y, 
but then turnJ uacr 

"na 
toaned inro lhe paJil;JJ#1ft:Aif,H

iiffifluffige:.#lt{fllit:t"l#i*i,ilr}i l
ffifi:[-:fl,{iGHlffii1l;:#ftrJiffl*I'tr*t:ffi**rur*r"*:ilx;l;,,,t"*fritr1"ffi.#,*1""#ffitnf,g
&i:_tr_&t,lstr#;Ttr'ilxi"f,$inl1lifr'-",'fff:mrmmt"r;,ltrsty#dffiJ,f*fn::ff:'e##iffi.il Hlgpl *'",iryry$i;1:ryX?xrylggo":rygi',ffi "ldi:ilri,11;-r.'*: 

-:';:-{'ii*i;i 
I fl um*d

trYDIDtrQ I

=

EXPIRESi=ffi in a kind olviolent encounter. My Iips are still a Iittle soreJ hai;

he
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people he was a Philosopher'

Then he waited.

Sal's Theories
By Jason Earls

n

inevitable greatness.
Late|y, Sal had been concentrating on theories of.education. He thought if he

could develop a better system of ped;sogY 9nl get it adopted by the B.ogrd ol

il;;;^;the children of the future w-o'ldn't be so hateful Tli^:f'19.:?^Y*:;

pJJt;gE,;riiilg off his r,g:,page treatise to several-maior universities'

iiv.ni,r6gi.ur iristitutions, and a plethora of government agencies'

:iiffi'li#i.'ni.o'i'i}' g'i, *"trl.-ne nireo notebook after notebook, studied books

on uOrLtion, talked and ranted to himself in the mirror for hours' worked to

combine his Bent r-aaer rneorv ana o*atr in the swamp Theory and all his other

tf,"oii"t and apply them to the current educational problems'

Finally the big day arrivJ. aftut *o'" than fifteen years of indefatigable brain

toil and immense suffering,Gl made the final revisions and put the finishing 
.

touches on his magnum opui. n" withdrew his life's savings from Humpsteader

NaUonal Bank, toted his manuscript to tl'.e post offit:l 
119 

tP*.11-l1t-Ton"v on

rI

$
n

screaming his name out on Niin Street and running toward him pulling their pants

down.Hedreamtof*inningtheNobelPrizeandseeinghisnameinallthefancy
New York cesspool n"*rpup'"o' 

- 
ne dreamt of being interviewed by a famous talk

rir"* ho* ."0' biting off their sarcastic lips and sewing them to their own 
--

rorerreao. He drearit or oeing invited to sing "I Want To Hold Your Hand" on

Americanldolanddancing*i"tr'aooovBrown,-andhe.dreamtofshouUnghisown
name so loud it would ur*'it 

"riinto'the 
shadowy wrinkles of space-time, and he

dreamt of wired neurologicaliongues licking him from head to toe and he dreamt

of sucking on the intestineioi psycnoactiviworms to hallucinate out even Wlder

sociological theories.
But eight months passed and Sal never heard a single word from any of the

institution"s conceming his treatise' His heart started to break'
' - 

fn"".o* ,"min{, as he was getting on his bicycle to ride to work' an

ambulance and three potice cars-riied diwn his street. Their loud sirens caused

sal to cover his pointy 
"uo. 

ir," r"nides stopped in front of his house, ten jack-

booted thugs in full riot g"u, tu.t t"O him to the ground' and his lips Tgoped.Yp 
a

;;;;;;riitui of dirt. Tlev ;;pp"d sal ln a strait iacket and drove him to the

airpoft. He was flown to u'r"ntii institution in New York Oty where they had a

,p*ui puOO"O cell waiting op".iutty for.him' TheY lrrew Sal Hempton inside'
-fJ.r."O 

it . door, and never mentioned his name- agail: 
-- - .6^i+^,. -ni

And dreamt of the big time'
oh;-d, JiJ sut 

"-u"t 
dream' He dreamt of l'9 

b"iY*]b3::"i

'-- 
,cnd th"nigh school where sal worked was foried to find another janitor; and

ttre .tuOene t6rtured that poor bastard even worse than they did Sal'

-end-

*t\rL
^4tfi-"

pfunrl"Jio plaster'up pictures of his big gruesome face on billboards all over the

iountry to make sure everyone knew he had saved the world'

Whenever Sal met n"* p*pL and they asked him what he did in life' he would

nrorrdlv oroclaim he was a pninsopnet (even though what he actually practrced was

ffii.di. H.'d t"lt 8,", he was workins hard to save th:- 9,iq:li11l:Illfl,--

.*p.ni ,pon to savihumanity from its vastamo.unt of social ills'
-'-iuir".t"trv 

hoped his theories would make him-a hero'. lf ]f il"-I "^Y.::911 
h"

il;';;ru';; pi.^i"'6" ,r,.t?,,some ivould ask. He would srin and pontificate

uUout fri. eeni l-adet Theory, his Slimy Drill Theory, his Dwarf I^ T":Y:P-
il;;,y. Tt; peopte woutO'usually iust chuckle and.stop listening to Sa.l after

h;;;; nis siriytiiles. And sal would get angrv 
-al 

the laughter and lack of . . ,

;;#ri;pil his work. t'tevertnetesi, rre stiti ret very important when he told

ilh;U;i"o -''nn in"it ."nav *tuppto and pop bottles' Thev would badger

t* ;; il mopped up their vomit and feces from the school cafeteria floor'
"' 

s" 
"r"rv "ii"tnoon 

urt"t 
"nJuring 

this harassment' Sal would go home and his

puinlnJ *runtment and Hurrli.oi.niis anger would rise to the surface of his mind

!.a Jr"rt explode into Satanic violenie. But he would hold it all in, sit on his

."r.f', fight Oib joints and pop op"n numerous cans.of beer while watching four or

il; h;G or riinotess tetevision. Then he would take 9ut 
his. notePo-ls-j lll,^^

if,r"rgh hii philosophy and psychology books.and jot down his rants and tirades'

Lm-n,i ni, negativity ano an6; and i',ut-burning hatred push him on toward his

\
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'Ihe Wintcr in Salt Lakc City is like ovenvritten pnrse. livery snowl]ake another
unwantecl metaphor. I was selling knives door to door during the rvinter of 2001 . The onl1,
sales I made rvere at houses permeated with the screams olyoung kangaroos. Mcn u,ould
usually answer the door at these houses r,vearing their ex-girll'riends undcrwear ancl
imrnediately inquire a; to whether or not they would be able to procure knives from me.
Aller.all the necessary paperwork was completed I'd leave thent t9 their zoo animals and
walk arvay amazed at how cool their hair looked. Soon t discovered that only gentlemen r.vith
excellent haircuts were interested in purchasing knives. I decided that anyone who spent that
much time on their hair must be dangercus.

Alter my days rvork was completed I often lbund mysell'at the mormon temple
downtown. a few of my tiiends from high school were squatting in the secret rooms. we
spent our evenings playing on slip'n slides and admiring each others collections ofbeat
literature' Dventually' we 'd black out. In the moming we'd drink wate r out of those little cups
they pass around as p:rt of the sacrament. One moming the water became the blood of chriit,
I maintain that we were all hallucinating but my friends didn't agree. They all cleaned up
their acts and tbnned a re-re-reformed church of latter day saints. I went ti one olthe
services once. they wouldn't seat me without loaning me a jacket. I was tumed ofrby the
serrnon. the preacher didn't mcntion Mothercat once. Later I moved to oanada an6 legally
wed myself. It seemed that I'd live out the resl of my years begrudgingly jerking myself of I'
and yelling about bills.

one day the doorbell rang, when I opened the door a kangaroo punched me in the
face. Alier I subdued him using my gift for song we went to a nearby drinking establishment
and talked about our varied relationship problems. He had pouch envy. I didn;t. The bill was
astronomical. I'd almost forgotten why I prefer to drink at home. The ncxt day the doorbcll
rang, that labatt bear rvanted me to buy him some booze 'cause he didn,t have any i.d. Next
thing I knew I was at a hockey game so I decided it was time for me to leave canada. I
immediately bcgan my trek to thc north pole.

I miraculously survived thc canadian wildemess thanks to the fact that I'd brought
thousands ofcopies ofthe young adult novel "Hatchet" along to bum. The labatt bear
chickened out after day two and flagged down a car, I didn't need him. The winter in
northem canada is like a repeated line. Every time I woke up alive I felt like an unwanted
simile. I began calling everybody I know for no particular reason at bizarre hours of'the
night. one night I worked on painting a picture that would explain my intemal plight to the
rvorld. When I oame to as far as I could tell I'd just pissed an elaborate design in the show. I
was battled. I had rny tamily l-edex me a big mac. my mistake was soon realizerl. My decision
nlaking skills seemed to be impaired. I was eventually rescued by Santa's security personnel.

Santa is a real great guy, he set me up with a place to live, gave me all kinds of
useless things I've always wanted, and sent a female elf over to blowme whenever I wanted.
Never did fuck any of the elves vaginally. It was the happiest time of my life until we got the 

1

shit bombed out of us because the united states had declared a war on cirristmas.joy. I was
taken prisoner. Their methods of torture never tailed to arose me. but belbre I could cum I
was released is result of a regime changc. This tirll you can watch me on the e! Channel as I
attempt to live on the moon with a gaggle of ostrichps. I've never understood reality t.v.
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